
 
 
 
 
 

 

BALI ASLI LUNCH, COOKING SCHOOL, CULINARY ADVENTURES 
 
 
  
STEP THROUGH THE LOOKING GLASS  
“A day in the village”  
Our trekking guide will take you “through the looking glass” up into the village of Pangi, 

where you will have the opportunity to peek into the daily life of the Balinese. As well as 

enjoying stunning views over rice fields, ocean and volcanoes you will see Balinese palm 

wine being made, and bathe your feet in the springs in the valley of Tauke before 

wandering through the rice fields back to Bali Asli for a traditional Megibung lunch or to 

start your cooking class. 
 
CAST A LINE AND CATCH YOUR LUNCH  
“A day in the life of a Balinese fisherman”  
Bapak Wayan our local fisherman from Bug-Bug village, will help you aboard his traditional style 

jukung out-rigger sailing boat and join the rest of the fishing fleet, in the crystal clear waters 

around the small islands just off Pasir Putih beach. But it is not only about catching a fish, the view 

back to Mount Agung over the ocean is just as spectacular as the colourful display set by the sails 

of the boats. 
 
MOUNTAIN-BIKING CULINARY ADVENTURES  
The historical village of Budahkling nestled in the foothills of Mount Agung will be 

the starting point for your adventure. Glide along country lanes and down remote 

dirt tracks between rice fields, through jungle, gazing over post card picture views. 

Arriving at Bali Asli in time for your Balinese megibung lunch. 
 
SKIN GOOD ENOUGH TO EAT      BALI ASLI’S NEW ADVENTURE  
“A day in a traditional Balinese beauty salon”  
Have you ever wondered how the Balinese ladies manage to stay so youthful? Now is 

your chance to learn about the healing herbs of Bali. Our girls will help you make 

traditional skin and beauty products from ingredients such as coffee, chocolate, honey, 

coconut, exotic flowers and more. You will then get to test it out when you apply them to 

yourself or your friend before enjoying a mini foot massage and a traditional Eastern 

Balinese megibung lunch. 

 
TO MARKET TO MARKET TO BUY A FAT PIG!  
“A day in the life of a Balinese lady”  
Our chefs visit Amlapura morning market every day to gather the produce for our menu. 

Help carry the shopping! Sample some produce and absorb some real Balinese action in 

the hustle and bustle of the market. Return to Bali Asli and learn how to prepare 

traditional flower offerings, “canang” before cooking your lunch using traditional 

equipment and techniques. 
 


